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FOR SALE: One 19 in. black end white 
portable T.V. Two veers old, excellent 
condition. 850.00. Call James Mason, 
454-4254, evening* only.

WANTED: A reward lor finding a gold 
UNB ring. Please -contact Sonnie at 
454-1323. Hul l of The Weekthat

>is
BIANNUAL MEETING of the V.A. Club in TO ALL CONCERNED the case o< the 
the Garden of Eden - this meeting Is to burned pork chops (otherwise known as the 

discuss the change of the past, to wipe out fire in the oven] was T.B.'s fault. I had no
control over my action of setting the pork 
chops in the oven and turning on the 
bi aller. Signed Ding-a-ling.

1^X1the snake, and protect external virginity. 
Call Brent or ÂI. at 4544723.Pan
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ROOM TO LET for girl-half a double, 
separate bath and kitchen Items provided 
$13.00 a week call 454-5425.

FOR SALE: One pair men's C.C.M. skates, 
site I. Used, but ht good condition. 455-3229
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SAVIO JEWETT: I found a blue and white 
card belonging to you In front of the SUB. It 
has been turned In to Annex B.us

X
FOR SALE : One slightly used Angel outfit, 

TYPING TONE: Rates negotiable complete with Hale and shorts. See Fred M. 
455-3279. Room 367, Neville.
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i» ALL PSYC. UNDER GRADUATES and 
graduate Psyc. Major* and Psyc. Profs, 
are cordially Invited to Psyc. NHe, Dec 1, 
9:00 p.m. Room 26 SUB, Tickets 7$ cents 
which may be obtained from most Psyc. 
Majors. Bar facilities, dancing, good 
music, prîtes.

PAIR OF NORESCO loud speakers, one 
Hare M-75 type Û, sterio cartridge. If 
interested drop me a note via P.O. Box Ml, 
Bridges or stop in at room 218 Bridges and 
make an offer.

ATTENTION RICKARDS RAIDERS: the 
surprise brlthday party for Captain Wlezel 
will be held tooigM at Madam OnTs House. 
Members and Guests are reminded to 
bring 15 cents to contribute to the present. 
Signed David Eidt.

THE BUSINESS STUDENTS MORAL 
IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY are pleased to 
announce that this month's guest speaker 
will be Walter D., Prof, of Floor Hockey, 
speaking on "Attempts to reform Steve 
C ", the meanest floor hçckey player I've 

ever seen. Also Greg the Cripple, formerly 
Mr. N B., will be used as an exhibit of Steve 
C's dirty work. Signed Perfy Brewer A 
Paul Jewett,
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NOW AVAILABLE in thejdowntown Co-op, 
on Aberdeen St. Half double to share with 
female and 1 full double. For females only. 
Room and Board$75.88 a month for further 
information call Chris 454-0420 or Nickey 
454-4981.

THOSE GIRLS of Maggie Jean who owe 
money l re- River Room; you know who 
you arel and were going to pay me back at 
the R&B cast party may now do so at the 
Bruns office in cash or money order 
payable to S. Gordon Emmerson. SGE,

LOST Lady's wristwatch on black leather ' 
strap. If found pfease Contact Judy Rm. 
229. 455-9133.
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FOR WEEKS now I have been reading on 
tables "V.P.P.", seeing on signs "V.P.P," 
and hearing people talk about "V.P.P." 

Will someone please tell me what the hell Is 
V.P.P.. If it is that good I'll join. Phone 
454-5339.
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XflAll classifieds MUST be typed. If you do not 

have access to a typewriter, you may use 
one of ours when you bring your ad In.
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Well folks, here’s another winner of the Photo of the Week Contest. Interested in entering? Bring all photos 
(black and white glossy or the negative) to the Brunswickan office in room 35 of the SUB.

DOCESA fights for rights
WE'RE WORKING ON WINTER CARNIVAL ALREADY

wï»'had*received^grants*tiNany It may seem like a long time away
SZJSu F*b™ni ™lb around pretty fmt after Christma*.

together in their individual groups hiring a full-time Social Cultural Join the OTEanizOTS. Get the events ÙOU want.
with the mutual hope of over- Animator (duties not described) J „ , _n „
coming the problems of discrimin- and maintenance of an employ- See C/trtS Grlttis tfl the axlG DJjice.
ation and bigotry. Almost daily, we ment office for unilingual people, 
hear reports and accounts from Another clipping illustrated facts 
Indian Rights, Women's Rights, concerning total French immer- 
Les “Parties” Québécois and sion programs for Grades Six and 
Acadien. However, another op- Seven Anglophone students in 
pressed but seldom heard from Ontario. It warned, “Parents who 
group is DOCESA. fall for this obvious attempt to

Any WASPs who are out there promote the French language are 
reading this, get interested for this possibly doing their children 
applies to you. The Dominion of irreparable damage as regards to 
Canada English Speaking Associ- their future. “This statement was 
ation wants to straighten out all heavily underlined, but one fact 
those French types and put them in that was not underlined was that 
their proper place. DOCESA sends one particular Grade Six immer- 
out a newsletter periodically with sion program in Ontario received 
an accumulation of newspaper two thousand applications, 
clippings and other irrefutable

By MARGOT BREWER
■
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GAIETY THEATRE
RESTRICTED TO 18 AND OVER
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“Life is tough, 
but it’s tougher 
if youYe stupid

xerAM
wove*.
WALD'S

INCH Granted, this group has legiti- 
proof that the English speaking mate complaints and claims but it 
majority of Canada is indeed being seems that The English Speaking 
outdone in business, education and Association of Canada is just a 
Ottawa monies by their bilingual little misdirected. Instead of 

_ , , t moaning about their unwillingness
For instance, one of their recent or inability to absorb the French 

newsletter, printed a list of thirty cuiture they might try subtler 
grants extended to French speak- means to achieve their ends. - 
ing peoples in the Moncton area perhaps, translating their news- 
between April 1972 and March 1973. letters into French and thereby 
The only serious overeight seems ar0using a few inside supporters, 
to be the lack of similar listing of Maybe when the French people see 
grants extended to English how unfairly the English are being 
speaking peoples for the same
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counterparts. I>n not so stupid that IVn gonna drive this car 
into the woods for two other guys with 
machine guns who know IVe got money.
Life is tough, but it's tougher if youYe stupid!’

- One of the friends of Eddie Coyle
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treated, there will be a favorable 
period of time. Furthermore, these change of heart towards their 
grants covered research for such niight. 
topics as “Study of Obesity",
“Language Learning by Autistic CrOSSWOfu Answers 
Children” and “Fresh Air Camp”.
One would hope that the 
membership of DOCESA is not so 
severely intelligently limited to 
believe that such studies would not 
benefit English speaking people as 
well
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Sunday at 2.00, 7.00 and 9.00.

Monday & Tuesday at 7.00 & 9.00 only.
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A newsletter from last spring 

expressed nothing short of pure 
outrage and indignation after the 
rejection of un application for a 
Federal Grant, which as a matter 
of fact, prompted the listing and
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